APPLICATION

Thank you for your interest in id11’s artist-in-residence in Rutten, Noordoostpolder in the Netherlands.
organized by the host
id11 will assist you to get familiar with the Noordoostpolder, her cultural institutions and useful places. If
requested id11 can organise an Artist Talk and a final public presentation of the work created during the
residency and will take care of the publicity. All this in consultation and to the wishes of the artist.
duration
Up to 1 month.
paid by the artist
The studio fee, in combination with private living accommodation, excluding meals is € 650,- euro per
month for individual artists. For 2 persons the price is an additional € 150,- euro. A shorter working period
is possible for €25,- p.p. a day. The nearest store is 6 km away, but every week, on Monday, the area is
served by a SRV (mobile store). Because the stores are not just around the corner id11 offers the possibility
to join the vegetarian and organic meals (an extra charge for food will be required).
studio information
For working space id11 offers different possibilities. There is a large outdoor area, a workshop, a stable used
for working-, project- and exhibition space, former huge icebox for tulip bulbs and the large attic of the
stable used also for working. Regularly the bright painting- /drawing studio is available. In consultation it
will be verified which space is available and the most suitable.
Photo’s: http://photo.id11.nl/#!album-27
accommodation information
The living accommodation is a pleasant room which brings you back to a 1970’s atmosphere. The room
has a private bathroom with shower and toilet and is suitable for a maximum of two persons. In Spring/
Summer months we also offer the Caravan Club. The caravan is suitable for one person and has a shared
bathroom. A third accommodation is the attic of the stable, used in the Spring/Summer for a small group.
Internet is available.
Photo’s: http://photo.id11.nl/#!album-28
deadline
Ongoing. You can apply by sending this application together with requested documents in one pdf document by e-mail to info@id11.nl
requested documents
• Short version of your resume/CV.
• Link to documentation of recent work related to your project.
• Short written project proposal (no more than one A4).
• This completed application form (fill in next page).
• ID or Passport (scanned copy).

id11 offers artists, writers, musicians and other creators the time and space to focus on their work
www.id11.nl | info@id11.nl | we are on facebook

Only complete applications will be accepted. id11 will consider your application and inform you within
three weeks.
please fill in:
Name ....................................................................................................................................................................................................
Surname ..............................................................................................................................................................................................
Nationality ..........................................................................................................................................................................................
Residential address .........................................................................................................................................................................
Town | Zip Code ...............................................................................................................................................................................
Country ................................................................................................................................................................................................
Mobile phone ....................................................................................................................................................................................
E-mail ....................................................................................................................................................................................................
Website ................................................................................................................................................................................................
Education ............................................................................................................................................................................................
Requested period of time from .................................................................till.............................................................................
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